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Background
Dutch elm disease (DED) is a lethal, highly communicable disease affecting many members of the genus
Ulmus, caused by the fungal pathogens Ophiostoma ulmi and Ophiostoma novo-ulmi. These fungi invade
the vascular tissue of elms and prohibit water movement in the tree. An infected elm tree can die within
weeks of showing the first symptoms of DED.
Dutch elm disease was first discovered in Europe in 1918, but the causal fungus was not identified until
1922 in the Netherlands. It was given the name Dutch elm disease in honor of the Dutch scientists who
isolated the fungus, Bea Schwarz and Christine Buisman. The origin of DED is hypothesized to be
located in Asia and Asian elm species such as U. parvifolia and U. pumila are known to be resistant to
DED.
In 1930, DED appeared in Ohio, reaching the U.S. via shipping crates made of infected elm wood. The
disease hit the east coast hard with elm fatalities. By 1972, the European bark beetle, the primary DED
vector, was found in all but four states. The first case of DED in Oregon was discovered in 1973 in
Ontario, likely transmitted from Boise, Idaho along the I-84 corridor. In 1977, a single case was
discovered in Portland, in Overlook Park. The elm was quickly removed, leaving no further outbreaks of
DED in western Oregon until 1986, when a dual outbreak occurred in Eugene and Portland. This second
case of DED in Portland was discovered at 39th & E. Burnside St. Since then, Urban Forestry’s elm
monitoring program has worked to keep the spread of DED under control throughout the city.
There are three ways the DED fungus spreads: bark beetles, root grafts, and human activity. Both the
native elm bark beetle, Hylurgopinus rufipes, and the smaller European elm bark beetle, Scolytus
multistriatus, are DED vectors. Elm bark beetles breed and overwinter under the bark of dead or
declining elms. In infected trees, spores of the DED fungus stick to the backs of bark beetles and are
transported to new elms when beetles emerge in the spring and fly off to feed on healthy elms. The
fungus spreads most rapidly through root grafts, which form between trees growing close together.
Human activity, such as transporting elm wood infested with bark beetles, also spreads the disease.
The fungus kills trees by invading and occluding the infected tree’s xylem (vascular tissue), preventing
water conduction and ultimately resulting in death. Visual symptoms of DED include localized leaf wilt
and browning (termed flagging) and sapwood discoloration (termed streaking).
Infection can be prevented with commercial fungicides. There are several fungicides currently on the
market, the most commonly used being Arbotect. The fungicides vary in their application systems and
price ranges, but their mechanisms are similar. Fungicides help prevent DED infection by disabling
fungal spores when infected beetles feed on an elm. Fungicides are not 100% effective at preventing
DED, however a dedicated community with clear goals can take steps to slow the spread of DED in
affected urban environments.

Portland’s Elm Strategy
On June 10, 1987, Portland City Council passed Ordinance No. 159750, declaring Dutch elm diseaseinfected trees a nuisance and declaring a state of emergency
for Portland’s elm canopy. The ordinance
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specifies that it is unlawful for elm trees infected with DED to remain on any lot or parcel of land in the
city. In 2011, City Council codified this ordinance under Title 11 Trees, which was then implemented in
January 2015. In line with this ordinance, Urban Forestry has an aggressive, five-pronged approach to
prevent DED and contain elms that are already infected. With approximately 2,500 susceptible elms
throughout the city, DED would have a catastrophic impact on Portland’s urban forest if allowed to
progress unchecked.
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Monitoring
Each summer, as the symptoms of DED become apparent, an elm monitor is hired to assess the city’s
elms. The elm monitor looks for the visual symptoms of Dutch elm disease, such as flagging; a
pronounced wilting and browning of leaves. The monitor samples—or directs the Urban Forestry crew to
sample—elm trees that show possible DED symptoms. When a sample shows symptoms of DED such as
streaking, it is sent to the Oregon State University Plant Pathology Clinic for cultivation and
identification. If the lab culture is identified as the Dutch elm disease fungus, steps are taken to remove
the tree. Elms that do not present signs of DED, but decline over the season are reviewed by Urban
Forestry to determine if the tree should be removed.
Removal
Rapid removal is important to decrease the probability of spread to adjacent trees via root grafts. In
addition, swift removal of infected elms will eliminate a local source of elm bark beetles by removing the
elm prior to beetle emergence. Urban Forestry currently removes DED-infected elms in the public rightof-way at no cost to adjacent property owners. The property owner must sign a removal permit and
commit to replanting during the next planting season. For DED-infected elms on private property, the
property owner is required to remove the tree within 15 days of notification, at their own expense. After
removal, stumps must be ground to prevent infection via root grafts, and the property owner must also
replant.
Sanitation
All elm wood must be disposed of in a controlled manner by chipping, de-barking, or burying so as not to
provide habitat for elm bark beetles. All tools in contact with infected elm trees are disinfected before and
after use to prevent contamination with fungal spores. Portland also observes a moratorium on pruning
elms between April 15th and October 15th each year. Bark beetles are active during the spring and summer
months and are attracted to open wound sites left by pruning or injury. Deadwood pruning is conducted
during the winter months to reduce sites that could harbor bark beetles.
Inoculation
Urban Forestry inoculates approximately 140 elms per year with the fungicide Arbotect. Significant elms
in Portland’s parks and public spaces are targeted and put into a 3-year treatment rotation. The nonprofit
Save Our Elms and neighborhood associations, such as Eastmoreland, also raise money and organize
neighborhood elm inoculations to treat elms with either Arbotect or Propiconazole. Though Urban
Forestry must permit and approve inoculations in the public right-of-way; the cost, coordination, and
execution of neighborhood inoculations rests entirely on the property owners and their private contractor
of choice.
Education and Outreach
The elm monitor serves as a liaison between Urban Forestry and the community; typical activities include
meeting with homeowners and neighbors and providing educational programs to increase public
awareness of Dutch elm disease. Working with community groups like Save Our Elms is also an
important way to support neighborhood engagement with and stewardship of their elms. Continuing to
build relationships with neighbors in areas that infrequently lose elms to DED also eases the acceptance
of the removal process when it does occur.
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2016 Dutch Elm Disease Findings
For the purpose of capturing the scope of the elm protection program’s monitoring efforts, all elm
removals that were initiated as a result of elm monitoring efforts are captured in this report, even though
not all removed elms tested positive for DED. This is in-keeping with historic elm reports. However,
terminology referring to removals has been updated to better reflect the scope of the program.
A total of 55 elms were removed as a result of elm monitoring efforts in 2016. Of these, 44 elms were
removed due to either testing positive for DED, or due to showing classic DED symptoms while being
adjacent to DED-positive elms. The remaining 11 elms were removed due to being dead or dying, in
compliance with the State of Oregon’s ordinance on elm wood. With an average of 39 DED removals in
Portland per year, Portland has experienced an above average number of elm removals this year.
Geographic extent
Every neighborhood that was impacted by elm removals this year has experienced elm losses due to DED
in the past. There were no newly-impacted neighborhoods.
The majority of elm removals occurred in southeast Portland, with 19 elms removed (Appendix 1, 2).
This is in keeping with historic elm losses by region.
 Hosford-Abernethy had the most removals at 11, with 10 of them in the Ladd’s Addition Historic
District, which is a DED hotspot.
 Eastmoreland, a neighborhood that is also a historic DED hotspot, had five removals.
 Mt. Tabor, Richmond, and Sellwood-Moreland neighborhoods each had one elm removed during
DED season.
Southwest Portland lost 17 elms, up from last year’s 11 removals.
 South Portland had the most elm removals at 12.
 Downtown and Unincorporated Multnomah County Pocket 11 had four and one, respectively.
Northeast Portland had 13 elm removals this year in Beaumont-Wilshire, Grant Park, Irvington,
Piedmont, Rose City Park, and Sullivan’s Gulch. The largest elm removed in the city was a right-of-way
elm in Sullivan’s Gulch, which measured in at 57.9 inches in diameter at breast height (DBH).
Northwest Portland had four elm removals, all occurring within the Northwest District neighborhood
around a property that also experienced elm removals last year.
North Portland had only two elm removals, one in Piedmont and one in Overlook neighborhoods.
No elms registered as Heritage Trees were removed due to elm monitoring efforts this year.
Historical averages
The number of elms removed in 2016 is above average compared to the last decade of elm removals
(Figure 1). The removals also followed the geographic trend of the last decade (Figure 2), with most
removals occurring in southeast, followed by southwest.
 Since DED appeared in the city in 1977, a total of 1,240 elm trees have been removed in Portland
due to elm monitoring efforts (Appendix 3).
 Assuming that the elm population was about 3,700 in 1986, around 34% of the elm population
has been removed, an average of 1% of the elm population annually. Portland’s elm mortality rate
remains low and relatively stable.
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A majority of the elms removed in Portland are replanted, often with hybrid elms that are
resistant to DED.

Figure 1: Number of elms removed annually due to monitoring efforts in Portland (1977-2016)

* Majority of elms removed were young trees in a natural area

Figure 2: Number of elms removed each year due to DED monitoring per quadrant over the last
ten years (2007-2016)
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Testing
Urban Forestry sent samples from 44 elms to the Oregon State University Plant Pathology Clinic to be
tested for DED. Samples were only sent to the lab when streaking was found under the bark of examined
branches.
 Thirty-two samples came back positive for the DED fungus, for a positive rate of 72%.
 Though 12 samples came back negative, eight DED-negative elms were ultimately removed due
to being dead or dying, or due to proximity of DED-positive elms. This comes to a 90% removal
rate of tested elm samples for 2016.
 Seven samples tested positive for other fungi, including Cytospora, Diplodia mutila, Dothiorella
sarmentorum, Fusarium, Pezicula neocinnamomea, and unidentified yeasts. These fungi are not
known to be fatal to elms, so long as affected limbs are treated with pruning. Five of these elms
were ultimately removed and are included in the data.
Removals
In 2016 Urban Forestry removed elms in the public right-of-way that either tested positive for DED, or
that exhibited DED symptoms and were adjacent to a DED-positive elm. Right-of-way elms that did not
fit these criteria required removal by the adjacent property owner (Figure 3).
 Urban Forestry’s crew removed 45 elms: one median elm; fifteen park elms (ten within Parks
property, five in adjacent right-of-way); and 29 elms in public right-of-way adjacent to non-Cityowned lots.
 The majority of elms removed during 2016 consisted of elms with 30-40” DBH, while elms
removed over the past 26 years were slightly smaller with a range of 21-30” DBH (Figure 4 and
5).
 Two elms with DED were removed by property owners due to being located on private property.
One right-of-way elm that was DED-adjacent and dead was removed by the property owner due
to opting out of crew removal.
 Seven DED-negative elms in the public right-of-way were removed by the adjacent property
owner. Two DED-negative, dying elms on private property were removed by the property owner.

Figure 3: Reason for elm removal due to monitoring efforts (2016)
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Figure 4: Elms removed due to monitoring efforts by DBH size class, in inches (2016)

Figure 5: Elms removed due to monitoring efforts by DBH size class, in inches (1990-2016)

Elm Inoculations
Urban Forestry inoculated 129 elms in twenty locations with the
Arbotect macroinjection technique in the summer of 2016 (Table 2).
Neighborhood organizations inoculated 115 trees in Eastmoreland,
Grant Park, and Ladd’s Addition (Table 3). Eastmoreland used the
microinjection technique with the help of community volunteers, while
Grant Park and Save Our Elms (SOE) in Ladd’s Addition used the
macroinjection technique, contracting with Davey Tree and Treecology
to perform their inoculations.
Elm inoculation by
microinjection
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Table 2: Location and number of elms treated with Arbotect (Thiabendazole) fungicide in 2016 by
Urban Forestry
Number
of Elms
15
11
13
12
37
15
9
12
4
1

Location
Central Library
Couch Park
Eastmoreland Golf Course
Laurelhurst Park
South Park Block 3-5
South Park Block 9
North Park Block 4
North Park Block 6
North Portland Library
Overlook Park

Total

129

Table 3: Location and number of elms treated with fungicide in 2016 by Save Our Elms (SOE) and
Eastmoreland
Location
Eastmoreland
Grant Park
Ladd’s Addition
Total

Elms Inoculated
60
17
21
98

Method
Propiconazole
Propiconazole
Arbotect (Thiabendazole)

Outreach
The elm monitor talked to many homeowners about their elms as well
as several neighbors about the DED activity in their neighborhood. It
was standard practice to knock on the door of any property being
sampled when the elm monitor did the initial inspection. This helped
owners prepare for activity around their elm(s) and the potential for
removal. In several instances, the removal posting initiated
conversations with residents about DED in their neighborhood, and
Urban Forestry's policy to post a sign on the condemned elms seems to
contribute well to raising public awareness of the disease. Monthly
reports on the status of DED in the City were also published in the
Urban Forestry Report, which served to update the Urban Forestry
Commission and keep the general public informed about the disease.
Example of signage posted
prior to elm removal
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Elm Inventory
In 2016 Urban Forestry completed a multi-year update of the elm
inventory. The prior inventory had not been updated since 2001. An
inventory of elms increases the efficiency of elm monitoring as well as
enhancies accuracy in data and reports. It also ensures that DED
monitoring is thorough and complete. Data sources for the updated
inventory include Portland’s Street Tree Inventory and data collected by
the elm monitor on Park propety trees (2014) and private property trees
(2015-2016). The resulting database will be updated as elms get sampled,
removed, or planted.
The current elm inventory, as of Fall 2016, consists of 4767 total elms,
approximately half of which are resistant cultivars and species (Table 4).
Table 4: Elm inventory species composition (2016)
DED Susceptible Species
American
Camperdown
Other susceptible
Unknown
Total

Elm inventoried by volunteers
during Portland’s street tree
inventory in 2016

DED Resistant Species
2302
Hybrid
69
Siberian
63
Other non-susceptible
39
2473 52%

2048
243
3
2294 48%

The updated elm inventory reveals interesting distribution patterns in the size/age class of elms and
resistance to DED. The population of DED-resistant elms is comprised mostly of smaller-sized trees,
between 0-3 inches DBH (Figure 6). This pattern is likely driven by the continuous addition, via planting,
of young DED-resistant elm cultivars. This contrasts with the size class distribution of DED-susceptible
elms, in which elms are more evenly distributed across size classes (Figure 7).
Figure 6: Size class distribution of DED-resistant elms
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Figure 7: Size class distribution of DED-susceptible elms

As noted previously, the loss of elms is relatively low at approximately 1.1% elms lost per year
(Figure 8). Though the most recent elm loss is slightly higher than 1%, there is not a clear
upward trend in the percentage of elms removed per year. There does appear to be a spatial
component to elm losses and removals (Appendix 4, 5, 6). In neighborhoods with high
concentrations of elms, (Appendix 5, 6), elm removals appear to shift along blocks from one year
to the next. The majority of elms, ~70 %, are located in the public right-of-way (Figure 9).

Number of elms

Figure 8: Elm population and loss 2014-2016
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2016
Percent elm loss

Figure 9: Proportion of elm population by property type (N=4767 elms)
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Program Challenges & Recommendations
Factors such as weather, tree condition, and human activity likely influence the spread of the DED
fungus. Though the annual loss rate of elms due to DED-monitoring efforts remains consistently at
approximately 1%, elms do continue to die from the disease. As elms continue to die from the disease at a
steady rate, the effect of Urban Forestry’s DED management strategy is unclear. The following challenges
and recommendations should be considered as the program moves forward.
Policy & equity of services
Urban Forestry (UF) currently removes DED-positive elms in the public right-of-way, at no cost to the
adjacent property owner. DED removals by UF crews from 2016 and years prior generally occur in
higher-income neighborhoods because these neighborhoods have higher concentrations of mature elm
trees (Appendices 4-5). Given that UF does not offer this free removal service for any other tree disease
or circumstance, this in-house policy does not equitably distribute services throughout the city.
 Addressing this issue requires UF staff to evaluate how to best provide needed services across
geographic areas and incomes. Expanding free tree removal services beyond DED management
to all areas of the City is not financially feasible, and Title 11, Portland’s tree code, gives
responsibility of right-of-way tree maintenance to the adjacent property owner. The most
equitable solution may be the application of Title 11 to all DED-positive elms in the public rightof-way, such that the elm removal would be incumbent upon the adjacent property owner.
Valuable resources could then be shifted toward maintenance of park and Heritage trees
throughout the city.
 Integrating the elm protection program into a more proactive integrated pest management
program will be critical as other pests and pathogens continue to expand their range across the
country, toward Western states.
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Prevention
Swift removal of infected elms and disposal of wood is key to reducing the spread of the fungus. The
assumption is that UF can complete right-of-way removals more quickly than property owners. The
turnaround time for a removal by UF, however, is impacted by factors such as limited staffing, equipment
constraints, and coordinating with power companies for safe tree removal, as necessary.
 Given current constraints, UF may better serve the public by shifting elm removal efforts solely
to infected elms located in parks and other publicly owned properties. This change would ensure
prompt removal of infected elms and limit the spread of DED. Such a change in policy would
require applying Title 11 to elms in the public right-of-way, as discussed above.
 In the event that the removal speed becomes compromised, additional funding for contract
services may be necessary.
Another preventative measure taken by UF is to treat elms with fungicide. Some elms in park properties
and Heritage elms receive Arbotect inoculations on a three-year rotation schedule. The long-term
effectiveness of this fungicide in protecting an elm from DED should be scientifically evaluated.
 A long-term study should be considered on the survival rate of inoculated elms in Portland.
Though UF’s elm protection program has been in existence since 1986, the pattern of how DED spreads
through Portland’s urban forest has yet to be investigated formally, though root grafts are likely a major
factor in areas with higher elm concentrations. In addition, approximately half of existing elms consist of
resistant cultivars/species. Not all DED-resistant elms perform equally and may require additional
monitoring.
 Future elm monitors should consider tracking how DED symptoms occur on infected elms, as this
may reveal how elms become infected.
 Monitoring the success of newly-planted DED-resistant elms will help inform future planting
efforts to ensure that the most successful cultivars are chosen.
 Dead elm wood provides habitat for the DED vector beetle. Outreach efforts to encourage proactive dead elm wood pruning by property owners should be considered.
Stakeholder awareness of DED is another important facet of managing the disease’s spread. Awareness of
declining elms is often brought to the elm monitor by members of the public. In some cases, better public
awareness also leads to neighborhood-organized inoculation efforts, similar to those of Eastmoreland and
Ladd’s Addition.
 A strategy for improving education and outreach efforts should be developed to ensure residents
and neighborhood groups fully understand the Dutch elm disease complex and how best to
manage elms. For example, Urban Forestry could initiate early communication with residents
and neighborhood groups about the chemical application permit process.
Inventory




Continue to update the elm database by completing the private property elm inventory and
updating the status of elms on all property types, as they get removed or sampled through the
year. The reason for removal and the year of removal should be updated as the existence status is
updated. Develop a rolling schedule for updating this elm data and integrate the use of digital elm
maps as a more central and permanent fixture in the elm program.
Post elm program GIS data publicly so that partner organizations, researchers, and residents may
utilize the data for planning and analysis, and so that Portland's experience may contribute to
greater understanding of the management of Dutch elm disease.
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APPENDICES

Elm removal in Hosford Abernethy neighborhood
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Appendix 1: Location of elms removed in 2016
Neighborhood

Property
Type

# of
Elms

Omaha Blocks: across from 5740 N Omaha Ave

Overlook

Median

1

33 N Ainsworth St

Piedmont

ROW

1

Location
North Portland

Total N

2

Northeast
1526 NE 24th Ave

Sullivan’s Gulch

ROW

1

1826 NE Schuyler St

Irvington

ROW

1

1830 NE 25th Ave

Irvington

ROW

1

1923 NE 26th Ave

Irvington

ROW

2

2146 NE 12th Ave

Irvington

ROW

1

2630 NE Hancock St

Grant Park

ROW

1

4239 NE Wistaria Dr

Beaumont-Wilshire

ROW

1

55 NE Ainsworth St

Piedmont

ROW

1

Normandale Park

Rose City Park

Park and
ROW

4

Total NE

13

Northwest
1715 NW Couch St

Northwest District

ROW

2

Parking lot of 1715 NW Couch St

Northwest District

ROW

2

Total NW

4

Southeast
1845 SE Ladd Ave

Hosford-Abernethy

ROW

1

1853 SE Ladd Ave

Hosford-Abernethy

ROW

1

1861 SE Ladd Ave

Hosford-Abernethy

ROW

1

2037 SE Hemlock Ave

Hosford-Abernethy

ROW

1

2041 SE Ladd Ave

Hosford-Abernethy

ROW

1

2047 SE Ladd Ave

Hosford-Abernethy

ROW

2

2100 SE Larch Ave

Hosford-Abernethy

ROW

1

2207 SE 24 Ave

Hosford-Abernethy

ROW

1

2207 SE Elliott Ave

Hosford-Abernethy

ROW

1

2221 SE Elliott Ave

Hosford-Abernethy

ROW

1

3119 SE Tolman St

Eastmoreland

ROW

1

th

13

3128 SE Claybourne St

Eastmoreland

ROW

1

3520 SE Crystal Springs Blvd

Eastmoreland

ROW

2

628 SE 58 Ave

Mt. Tabor

Private

1

6517 SE 21st Ave

Sellwood-Moreland

ROW

1

Duniway School: 7700 SE Reed College Pl

Eastmoreland

ROW

1

Richmond School: 2276 SE 41st Ave

Richmond

Private

1

th

Total SE

19

Southwest
2000 SW 1st Ave

South Portland

ROW

1

2501 SW 1st Ave

South Portland

ROW and
Private

4

Heritage Tree Park

South Portland

ROW

3

Parks Property: SW Lane St & SW Corbett Ave

South Portland

ROW

4

Riverview Cemetery: 0300 SW Taylors Ferry Rd

MC Unclaimed #11

Private

1

South Park Block: SW Park Ave & SW College St

Downtown

Park and
ROW

3

South Park Block: SW Park Ave & SW Jefferson St

Downtown

Park

1

Total SW

17

Grand Total

55
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Appendix 2: Elm removal locations due to monitoring efforts in 2016
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Appendix 3: Elm removal locations due to monitoring efforts in 2016 compared with 1977-2015 cases
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Appendix 4: Current inventory of DED susceptible and resistant elms, including elms removed between 2014-2016
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Appendix 5: Elm inventory of Ladd’s Addition neighborhood (2016)
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Appendix 6: Elm inventory of Eastmoreland neighborhood (2016)
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